Join US!
Saturday, April 11 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
@ UC’s Clermont College

Over the last four years, 3T has brought leaders in the field of higher education to Clermont College. 3T is quickly becoming an important conference for faculty devoted to learning the latest in teaching and technology in the classroom, with over 300 attendees in 2014. This year, 3T will have:

~ Over forty contributed talks by local educators
~ Two keynotes & special workshop speaker
~ Educational technology demonstrations
~ Workshops on Assessment, Flipped Learning and STEM
~ Catered breakfast and lunch
~ Door prizes, including tablet PCs and gift cards
~ Continuing Education credits for high school educators

Registration opens February 16! Visit ucclermont.edu/3t to register.

Free for all UC students, faculty and staff; $75 for non-UC attendees.